Minutes from 5-4-2021
MCPLA Meeting

Treasurers report was provided by Ken Lauffer, the bank account is reconciled and all bills paid.
Spring Championship has 85 players registered which is a high mark in the last several years. The
registration closes tomorrow so there could be a couple more. There are a lot of lower handicaps so the
championship flight will most likely top off at 5.0. It was decided to play the championship from the
Black tees, A Flight from Blues, B from White and C from mixed.
Second team has not had an event yet. The rosters sheets have been sent out to the captains and are
due back on 5/17.
The North vs South has a new North captain. Adam Hadrian from Dretzka has taken that spot. They have
not had an event yet either.
The hitting bays at Currie should start to be installed in the next couple of weeks. The permits have been
approved and the maintenance documents are in the works.
Jon Canavan provided an update on the sprinkler system at Whitnall. There are a lot of issues with the
system and it is in need of replacement. There are a lot of leaks and pressure issues which makes some
area out of reach of the irrigation. He hopes to get the new irrigation system approved and started
installation in a couple years. The work would be similar to what was done at Greenfield. You can put
pressure on your county supervisors and alderman to approve the item in the budget. Total cost is
expected to be $2.5 – 3.0 Million. Jon also indicated the greens damaged at Whitnall are coming along
well and there should be no issues for the two man event in July.
The meeting was then adjourned
Respectfully Submitted
Brian Pederson

